ST. CLAIR COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Routine Reporting and Emergency/After-Hours Contacts

---Suspect or Realized---
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY

- Clusters of unusual disease occurrences (by syndrome type or unusual presentation of symptoms)
- Probable, suspect or actual cases, and/or unconfirmed cases
- Any case at the discretion of the physician’s medical judgment

1. MDSS
   Michigan Disease Surveillance System

2. Communicable Disease Nurse Coordinator: Chris Czubachowski
   cczubachowski@stclaircounty.org
   P (810) 987-5300   F (810) 985-4340
   HEALTH DEPARTMENT (MAIN) (810) 987-5300

3. Nurse Supervisor: Margaret Sturgis
   msturgis@stclaircounty.org
   P (810) 987-5300   F (810) 985-4340
   HEALTH DEPARTMENT (MAIN) (810) 987-5300

   Note: Emails may be monitored after-hours; consider sending an email and include the level of importance in the subject line.

---Suspect or Realized---
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY

- Any (CDC) Category A Agent
- Any rapidly emerging event that has potential to escalate and threaten public health
- Any indicator of a potential chemical or radiological event
- Consideration or actual requests for ChemPack (Black Box), MEDDRUN, or SNS Assets
- Events where hospitals/clinics appear to be rapidly approaching surge
- Accidental or intentional release of a toxin or pathological agent
- Indications of environmental exposure or contamination

AFTER-HOURS EMERGENCY CONTACT

Nursing & Community Health Director:
Elizabeth King, RN C (810) 531-5726
eking@stclaircounty.org

Emergency Prepare/Response Coordinator:
Diane Lois (Forys), RS C (810) 531-0848
dlois@stclaircounty.org

Director Environmental Health
Steve Demick C (586) 419-1206
sdemick@stlcaircounty.org

Medical Health Officer:
Annette Mercatante, MD MPH C (810) 531-3662
amercatante@stclaircounty.org

ALTERNATE
St Clair County Central Dispatch
(810) 985-8115
-Dispatch notifies SCCHD official on call list-

To: ADM, MEDICAL DIRECTOR, INFECTION PREVENTION, EMERGENCY DEPT, LAB, PHARMACY, EMERGENCY PLANNER
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